MRUG AGM 27.5.2021
Melksham Rail User Group -19:30 via Zoom
These notes at http://melksh.am/agm2021

*** Welcome
*** Apologies for Absence
*** Previous meetings
*** Chair's report
*** Treasurer's report
*** Election of officers.
*** Proposal - to Melksham Transport User Group
*** Any other business
*** Date of next AGM - 18 May 2022, provisionally

*** Welcome
*** Apologies for Absence
*** Previous meetings

Notes of meeting - 17th March 2021
http://www.mrug.org.uk/lib/MRUG_20210317_mins.pdf

Minutes of previous AGM - 22nd May 2019
http://www.mrug.org.uk/lib/minutes190522AGM.pdf

We had planned for great promotion of public transport and station adoption work during the
period, but the arrival of Coronavirus and subsequent lockdowns and restrictions threw our plans
asunder.

Through various lockdowns, we have found ourselves mandated to discourage unnecessary
travel and give people covid safe advise - not only online, but also at the occasional open air
event held when things were a little more open. Leaflets and banners were produced and
successfully used at these events, but the speed and nature of change have been such that we
have had less use out of them than in a normal year. Signage at the station and in the Town
Centre bus stops has been updated far more frequently than the twice-a-year timetable changes!

We have continued to meet every 2 months - though online via Zoom rather than in person, and
indeed we have used our Zoom account to great effect to talk with guest and experts from out of
the area in a way not previously practical. A good year of planning ahead - we look forward to
encouraging travel by public transport again this summer, and also to help build back better.
Coronavirus has effected the lives of every one of us, and key user group members have spent
more time in touch than was the case before - support of questions from members and the general
public . Our age profile is such that our best behaviour at time of restriction was to stay home.
MRUG has become far more active with buses as well as trains. The new 271/2/3 timetables meet
the request we made (probably because they make common sense, not in deference of any
'demand' from us) and in the coming year, we plan to evolve into the "Melksham Transport" user
group. We will continue to volunteer at the station and be the official friends group there. We are of
course supporting the TransWilts Community Rail Partnership in their development of the
infrastructure at the station, whose activities are complementary to ours, several members being
associated with both groups.

All in all - a very different but busy year, and a big THANK YOU to the council for your
support. It has been doubly important because we were unable to run our Santa trip last
December, and weren't able to make a modest income to boost our funds from that - only
the second time in 20 years that it has not run.

We have become experts at refactoring on the fly; we anticipate a very busy year ahead,
promoting and volunteering as we encourage people back - subject to Covid rules and
restrictions. The guidance for use of public transport may discourage use of buses and
trains even where it is safe to do so, and we hope to address this. In the longer term, we
are looking very much towards zero carbon, sustainability and clean air agendas which are
and will continue to set significant growth requirements on public transport. Addressing this
is a core part of our activity, and we plan to do so along volunteer, community and budget
lines successfully established over many years.

Treasurer’s Report
http://www.mrug.org.uk/MRUG_Accounts_2021.pdf
* No room hire costs; zoom account instead
* Limited printing and publicity spend
- Lack of timetables to publicise
- Lack of circulation of them
* No income shown from Melksham Without PC
- Because of how elections and year ends have fallen
* No Santa trip – typical spend £300, income £500
* We expect a very busy Summer and Autumn

Election of Officers
Special "Thank you" to John Hamley
Propose – Chair, Treaurer, Minute Secretary, Admin secretary Vice Chair and projects
Welcome to
Pat Aves and Tom Price as Melksham Town Council reps,
Mark Harris as rep for Melksham Without Parish Council
Upcoming general meetings ...
14th July / Zoom with Union Church Hall too or other venue if feasible
2nd or 3rd Wednesday in September
2nd or 3rd Wednesday in November
Caucus team to meet, early June

Proposal – to become
”Melksham Transport User Group”
Long-discussed rename from Melksham RAIL User Group to
Melksham TRANSPORT User Group.
Reasoning - Public and sustainable transport for a USER Group is
about total journeys be they by bus, train or a combination.
Increasing bus activity and expertise, and the need to promote,
inform, campaign and support across the Melksham catchment
trancends modes and this is a natural change so that we can share
our expertises across all modes.

MRUG (or MTUG proposed) will remain the Community Rail
Network station adopter for Melksham Station, and a corporate
member of the TransWilts CRP. It will additionally work as
appropriate with bus stop / furniture owners and maintainers in
adopting bus stops and supporting their services too.

The constitution at http://www.mrug.org.uk/constitution.pdf dated
2016 will be updated to reflect the changes and will be presented at
the next meeting.

Any other business
* Noting major changes in both bus and rail upcoming - the
Williams/Shapps report back to (Great) British Railways, Bus Back
Better with a major change on the buses, the need to get people
back after Covid and to move toward zero carbon in a very
different world

*** Date of next meeting – 14th July 2021.

*** Date of next AGM - 18th May 2022, provisionally

Melksham [rail/transport/]
User Group – 27.5.2021
*** Welcome
*** Hub and TransWilts update
*** Station Adoption
*** Reminder of CRN code of conduct to include:
*** Train performance; Rail Industry report
*** Marketing / Events / outings / publicity
*** Campaigning and Consultations

Hub and TransWilts update

●

Report from Peter Blackburn for TransWilts

Station Adoption
- Newcomer's overview at
http://www.mrug.org.uk/mkm_transport_snapshot.pdf
- Poster Board and timetables for racks
- Station litter pick, shelter cleans, etc
- Planter care
- Reports, customer care during visits, etc
- Hub have promised to make water, tool storage, WiFi available

Code of conduct reminder
The Chair of TransWilts has asked me to remind members of the CRN code of conduct; Please
- Clearly identify as a volunteer when working at the station (Pink Tabard)
- Let Jo at GWR know you're there / what you're doing (I have details)
- Be polite and helpful to passengers who are there
- Obey directions from rail industry (GWR, NR) staff and contractors
- Stick to public areas and don't go near platform edge / do anything dangerous
- Keep an eye out 'security' - a.k.a. vulnerable people, antisocial, packages
- Positive (only) support / interaction with other CRN members and rail industry "team".
- At present avoid busy times
- At present, light gardening and litter picking only

Current train use
- Wider services
- IET issues
- Reservations
- Travel Rules
To note – loadings levelled out;
20:06 from Westbury last Sat

Marketing / Events /
Outings / Publicity
- 29th, Midland Pulman

- 31st - Hub open day

- 1st June / Volunteer week

- 3rd June - TransWilts member and stakeholder

Food and River Festival / Village Fetes / Melksham Maker Market
30th June – Community Rail Network promotion of travel for this summer

- Display timetables

- MIN and online; Timetable dbn?

- PfP ( 7th June to 28th July) and other data gathering, especiallyon buses
- Imber

- Weymouth

- CRN awards

- Santa

Social Media
Web Site
- including dymamic user data
/ mobile phone pages
Facebook
Twitter

Campaign & Consultation
- New look services - what does GBR mean
https://communityrail.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/White-paper-summary-for-members-FINAL-200521.pdf

- Go-op proposals (3 trains in the afternoon initially; lots to do and company has a
history of being of not meeting deadlines. Been going since 2008, but then we
shocked in 2013 by actually getting somewhere!)
- Looking under GBR for hourly Swindon to Southampton
- Bus Back Better
- Neighbourhood plan (++), Local area plan, road building plan(+-)
climate strategy
- Making cycling, walking, climate contacts

GBR – but will it mean fewer trains?
More expensive journeys for many? Closures?

GBR – SRA2?
●

●

The Devil is in the detail
The SRA reduced us from 5 to 2 trains a day in
2006.

●

Usage figure are much better now

●

We now have a CRP and greater visibility
(there were just 7 responses in 2004 to the consultation about our line)
We would be wise to be vigilant!

The scale of the issue?
5 towns, 4 good services

Go-op proposal 2021
to start May 2022

Partner Groups
TWSW
WWRUG
Coffee Shop
RailFuture
FoSBR
Wilts Climate Alliance

AOB / Date of next meeting …
This slide set at http://melksh.am/agm2021
also via the MRUG / MTUG website
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